
The Global Apparel
and Textile Industry

The Shakeup

This presentation will probably
involve audience discussion,
which will create action
items.  Use PowerPoint to
keep track of these action
items during your
presentation

• In Slide Show, click on the
right mouse button

• Select “Meeting Minder”
• Select the “Action Items” tab
• Type in action items as they

come up
• Click OK to dismiss this box

This will automatically create
an Action Item slide at the
end of your presentation with
your points entered.



Record Apparel Job Losses



Record Textile Job Losses



However, there are still…

• 224,400 apparel workers in the
U.S.

• 334,100 textile workers in the
U.S.







January 1, 2005
The system that regulated the

global apparel and textile
industry for 30 years ended



Global Reconfiguration of
Apparel Industry…

• Hundred’s of thousands of jobs lost in
U.S.

• Developing countries in Africa, Asia, in
Central and Latin America will lose
millions of apparel jobs

• Massive industry move into China
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Business Week Article

• 30 million textile and apparel jobs lost to
China

• World Bank: China to have over $220
billion in world garment trade once
quotas are lifted
- One of the biggest short term transfers of production

in the history of the world

• Turkey, CBI, Mexico, Africa among the
hardest hit





China Share of US Apparel Imports
Products that went quota free in 2002

1      2001   2002  2003   2004   2005   2006

China                  21     39     57      66     67     65

CBI Mexico         16     12       7        5       4       4





U.S. Apparel Imports
Since January 1, 2005

China Up     118% 3,530 million sq. meters

Rest of World Down   5%   945 million sq. meters





The China Price
• China’s reliance on global buyers and its “survival of the

cheapest” approach has created a production glut that
places enormous pressures on wages, working
conditions, and profit margins at the factory level. A
typical export factory in southern China pays a salary of
$40 per month, which is 40 percent less than the local
minimum wage. Workers put in 18 hour days with poor
workplace conditions, minimal training and continual
pressure to boost output.

» Gary Gereffi, The New Offshoring of Jobs and Global
Development



If China captures 70% of the U.S.
textile and apparel market that

would result in a net shift of
approximately $42 billion in trade
from other exporting countries to

China.
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CBI region $-6.3 billion
Mexico    -5.4 billion
Indonesia   -1.4 billion
South Korea                -1.6 billion
Thailand   -1.2 billion
Bangladesh                -1 billion
Cambodia   -676 million
Japan               -400 million
Lesotho    -289 million
Mauritius   -187 million

Projected Export Losses to China



Apparel Industry in Mexico and
Caribbean Basin

2038,494Costa Rica

7960,000El Salvador

5377,107Guatemala

78110,923Honduras

53145,000Dom. Republic

6557,000Mexico

Apparel exports %
of total exports

# Apparel WorkersCountry



Asia, Africa, and Eastern Europe

34%Morocco

97%Cambodia

39%Tunisia

63%Mauritania

24%503,000Turkey

24%917,000Pakistan

46%450,000Sri Lanka

78%1,800,000Bangladesh

Apparel exports
% of total
exports

# Apparel
Workers

Country



What Is the China Safeguard?

 Part of China’s Accession Agreement to the WTO

Allows any WTO member nation to limit clothing
or textile imports from China if the imports cause
or threaten to cause a “market disruption or impede
the orderly development of trade”

Limits – or “safeguards” – would restrict growth of
imports from China in specified categories of goods
to 7.5% per year, for up to three years.



Safeguards Already
Implemented

• United States
• European Union
• Turkey
• Argentina
• Peru
• Brazil
• South Africa
• Columbia


